
CONFIRMATION GUIDELINES 

-ARCHDIOCESE OF MILWAUKEE- 
 

ALL Confirmation preparation must include these four elements: 
 Building Community 
 Personal and Liturgical Prayer 
 Involvement in Christian Living and Service 
 Instruction in the Catholic Christian Message 

 

COMMUNITY:   BELONGING TO THE CHURCH 
“Catechesis for Confirmation takes place within the parish community,  
which has an OBLIGATION to participate in the catechetical preparation  
of those to be confirmed.  The parish is the faith community into whose  
life of prayer and worship they will be more fully initiated.  It also  
embodies the message to which they are to respond and give witness,  
in service to the faith they profess.” (#119 NCD, Sharing the Light of Faith) 
  

The role of the entire community is to witness to their faith as a means of supporting the 
new candidates--through prayer, sharing of faith journeys, witnessing to the Gospel 
message, and being involved in the Christian formation of one another. 
 

WORSHIP:  PARTICIPATING IN THE PRAYER LIFE OF THE CHURCH, 
AND DEEPENING PRAYER AND FAITH 

“Catechesis has the task of preparing individuals and communities for  
active and fruitful liturgical and sacramental celebration and for profound 
 reflection upon it.” (#44 NCD). 

 
      It is important that each candidate become a person who prays.   
      Opportunities to pray with and for one another, and to participate in communal 

celebrations of liturgy should be provided.   
 

COMMITMENT TO THE EUCHARIST 
Confirmation is an initiation sacrament that finds its completion in the Eucharist. It is 
important that the candidates understand the structure of the Eucharist and its 
importance in the spiritual life of the faith community.

 

THE CONFIRMATION RETREAT 
The Confirmation Retreat is seen as an integral part of the sacramental preparation and 
is required in this archdiocese. 
 

SERVICE:    WITNESSING CHRIST’S LIFE OF SERVICE 
“Catechesis seeks to move people to live justly, mercifully, and peacefully  
as individuals; to act as the leaven of the gospel in family, school, work,  
social, and civic life, and to work for appropriate social change.”  (#170 NCD). 



 
      Throughout the Gospel accounts, Jesus continually responded spontaneously to 

the needs of people around him.  Jesus’ life was a LIFE OF SERVICE.   
      Every Christian is challenged to model Jesus’ life of spontaneous service.   
      It is important to see that the service activities are not simply requirements to be 

Confirmed, but are a way of life as Disciples of Jesus.  
 

MESSAGE:    KNOWING THE CATHOLIC TRADITION 
“Catechesis emphasizes that growth in faith includes growth in the desire  
for a deeper, more mature knowledge of the truths of faith” (#181 NCD). 

 
“Catechesis highlights the more outstanding elements of the Christian  
messages in relation to the One God; creation; Jesus Christ; the Holy Spirit;  
the Church; the sacraments; the life of grace; the moral life; Mary and  
the Saints; and death, judgment, and eternity.”  (#82 NCD). 

 

Confirmation preparation would be incomplete if it did not include an 
instructional component.   
      Every Christian has learned about God & Church in a variety of ways. 
      Some have been involved in formal religious classes offered in Catholic schools, 

while others participated in parish preparation.  
      And still others have had very little or no formal background.   
      All have learned from their own unique experiences of family, parish, and friends.  
      No matter what our past experiences have been, we all have gaps to fill, 

awareness to expand, and questions to explore. 
 

Confirmation preparation provides an opportunity for growth in faith and 
knowledge.   
      It is the continuation in a formal way of the process that began in childhood and 

continues throughout all of our life. 
 

The Confirmation preparation contains an understanding of the sacrament 
of Confirmation; of faith development, and the process by which s/he comes 
to accept his/her own faith.   
      The candidate will become personally acquainted with the Faith tradition.   
      Such a tradition necessarily involves an acquaintance with Scripture, coming to 

understand how the message of Jesus relates to the world around them and to 
all the challenges the world presents.   

    
 

The basic experience of the Confirmation preparation should indeed be a 
deeper awareness of the person of Jesus and his teachings; and how his 
mission continues in the Church under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 
 



 

THE PARENT(S)’ ROLE: 
“As the primary educators of their children, parents along with sponsors,  
are to be intimately involved in catechesis for Confirmation.  This will  
help them renew and strengthen their own faith, besides enabling them  
to set a better example for their children or godchildren” (#119 NCD). 

 
The role of parents and of the family should continue to be what it has been--to support, 
to pray with, and to give witness to what it means to be a Catholic Christian.   Parents 
play a unique role in Confirmation preparation.  For many years, you have led your 
children through special moments of faith growth.  While continuing to lead by the 
example of your own lives, you as parents, now face the added challenge of granting 
your son or daughter a free choice in the decision to be Confirmed.   Parents can help 
their son or daughter prepare for Confirmation in the following ways: 

 Growth in your own faith 
 Assisting your son / daughter in determining their readiness to 

receive this sacrament 
 Involvement in all four elements of catechesis (Community, Worship, 

Service, and Message) 
 Respecting the decision your son / daughter makes about receiving 

this sacrament at the end of the preparation time. 
 
If you have any questions about the above guidelines, please contact Mickey Holtz, 
Director of Youth Ministry at St Elizabeth Ann Seton. 
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